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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Brief facts of the case:

M/s. Third Lake Advisiors' LLP, LS No. 440, MaaVanka1 Ind.,

H. W.Road, Brahmanvada,. Unjha, Mehsana, Gujarat – 384215 (hereinafter

referred to as 'the appellant’) has filed present appeal against Order-in-g)riginal
No.ZA240323057127U . dated 13.03.20'23 for ,rejecting application for revocation

of cancellation (hereinafter referred to ' as' the 'impugned order) , issaed by

Superintendent, COST, Range- Ii,. Division –Mehsana, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to 'as .the G acijuciicating authority / proper

offLceTl .
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2(i). Briefly stated the fact of the case is that the appellant (GST No.

24AAQPF7126EIZ2) having principal place of business at L.S No. 440, 1Vlaa

Vankal Ind, H.W.Road, Brahmanvada, Unjha, Mehsana, Gujarat-384215 are

engaged in ' buying and selling of different agricultural and non-agricultural

commodities. The registered premise of the appellant was inspected by the

officers of Preventive Section, CGST Gandhinagar on 19.08.2021. During the

inspection, no records/documents, goods related to the appellant were found at

the premises which suspected that no business activities are being carried out

registered place of business. it appeared that the appellant has violated

of the Section 35 and 36 of CCtST Act, 2017 and Rules 21 of CGST

17. Accordingly, a Show cause notice in FORM. GST REG 17/31 was

for cancellation of registration having reference number

12316820 dated 30-09-2021. The appellant submitted reply to SCN on

08.10.2021, Being aggrieved with said SCN, the appellant has preferred to file a

Special Civil Application no 872 of 273 before Hon’bIc High court of Gujarat.

Meantime second show cause notice dated 06-02-2023 on the same subjec,t

matter was issued to appellant: The appellant_ submitted reply to the second
show cause notice on 13-02-2023.

’ietv? %CEH

ovision

2(ii). The Superintendent, Range-II, Div-Mehseula1 CGST Gandhinagar
has issued the cancellation order in FORM GST REG 19 on 13-03-2023 in

reference to SCN dated 30.09.202i and reply to SCN dated 08.10.2021 on the
following grounds:-

That no records/documents, goods were found at the premises. which

suspected that no . business activities are being carried out at the

registered place of business and hence, it appeared that the appellant has
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violated section 35 and 36 of the CC3ST Act; 2017 and rules made there

under;

That in subject case Panchanama was drawn on 19/20.08.2021 at PPOB

Of said taxpayer in presence of two independent Panchas and Shri

Dipendra Singh Shekhavat (working on pay-roll of M/s. Agi-i Commodity

Alfa LLP) . When asked about sales-purchase invoices, E-way bill etc. of the

appellant Shri Dipendra Singh Shekhavat stated that all the documents

related to the appellant are kept in IVlumbai Office. I-le further stated that

premises i.e. PPOB was taken of rental basis. He further stated thal n6

any work was carried out by the appellant at PPC)B;

That bhe . appellant has failed to produced any documentary evidence in

their written submission and during persona hearing to prove their
' existence in the PPOB,

2(iii). Being aggrieved with the GST REG 19 Dt. 13-03-2023, i.e. order

issued for cancellation of registration the appellant filed application' for

revocajion of cancellation of registration on 12-04-2023. At that time the status

of application of revocation of cancellation of registration was showing as

pending for processing with officer. Further in respond to Special Civil

Application no 872 of 273 the Honorable Gujarat High Court vicie order dated

:.09.2023 . has given directions to the appellant for filing appeal before the

Authority against the cancellation order C}ST' REG 19 Dt. 13-03-2023

four weeks of the order of the Hon. Gujarat High Court.
(#IS:q:pellate

3(i). As per the direction of the Hon’bIc High Court, the appellant filed present

appeal on 25.10.2023 and submitted physical copy of the same on 26. IO.2023

in this office and contending that:

As per Rule 22 (3) of CGST RuLes, 20 17 butIere the repLy to seN is funr{sheet

uncier RuLe 22 (2) and the same is found to be satisfactory the proper officer

shaLL drop the proceedhrqs cu ICi pass an order in FORM GST REG 20 'wittart

a pel ad of 30 days from the date of receipt of reply to SC:N in FORM REG

18. And if the proper officer is not satisfied with the repLy subntittecil he

shall issue carcettadon order bI FORM GST REG 19 within a pel%ci of QO

days from the date of receipt of7epty to SCH in FORM R.EG 18. Howeuer, in

our case, the pel%d of30 days from the date of reply to SCN had already

expired ie. Reply to fIrst SCN was subrratted on 08-10-202.i on GST Portal

still order in FORM GST REG 19/ GST REG 20 was not issue(i by the

proper officer within the prescribed time Limit as prouid.ed in GST Law. The

proper officer issued GST REG 19 on 13-03-2023, i.e. aLmost after one cu-tcl



half y&ar from the date of reply of first show cause notice;

Beng aggrieved with the suspension of registration for a long period of d,me

and also being suffered of business and $nancial losses ive Fled a writ

appUcatiort before The Hon. Gujarat High Court challenging the Just SCN Dt,

30-09-202 1 .;

That dullng the pendency of matter before the Hon. Gujarat High Court, the

proper officer issued second show cause notice (late(i 06-02-2023. The fact

that we had fIled writ application before the Hon. Gujarat High Court was

known to the proper offIcer who issued fIrst shoD cause notice dated 30-09-

202 1. ShU the proper offIcer issued the second show cause notice. Further

the Hon. Gujarat High'. Court ch(i not gave any specific instructions to the

proper officer to issue second show cause notice for cancellation of

registration Hence we find the officer has ouerdde their powers by issuing

second show cause notice without any instructions or directions. ;

The proper officer had made a corarachctory statement, the proper offIcer

was aware that Hon. Gujarat High Court had not granted any stay on the

subject SCN which means the fIrst SCN Dt. 30- 09-2021 .that was

challenged in the Hon. GtO. High Coun. Thus the adjudication was already

initiated, still he choose to proceed with issuing fresh SCN j. e. second SON

Dt. 06-02-2023 on his otvrt.;

The proper offIcer ciecicieci on their own to complete the proceedings of the

SCN and cancelled our GST number. This clearly shows that he second S('N

Dt. 06-02- 2023 was issued by applying some after thoughts as we filed
unit petition challenging the first SCN Dt. 30-09-202 1.

That there is no clarity regarding the issue of cancellation order Dt. 13-03-

2023, whether it is issued against the brit SCN Dt. 30-09-2021 or second

SCN 06-02-2023. If the present cartcellatiorl ordar Dt. 13-03-2023 is issued.

against RepIY to $rst SCN Dt. 30-09-202 1, then the cancellation order Dt

13-03-2023 is completely time baIled, and thus our GST 7urmber should be

restared U’itn the i7nmechqte effect. Fiou;euer, if present cancellation, order

Dt. 13-03-2023 is issued in reference to second SCN Dt. 06_02_20231 then

also the same does not have legs to stc,nci in the eyes of la.w> as the second

SCN was issued without any directions from the Hon. Gujarat High Court..

Further, the second SCN Dt. 06-02-2023 is also not ualid because the $rst
SCN was issued on the same subject matter. Hence, the cancellation. order

Dt. 13-03-2023 issued against second SCN Dt. 06-02-2023 is not Legally

viable;

that they rely on the Judgement passed by the Honorable High Court of
Gujarat in the case of Hardik Kc.ush8cbhcd Joshi vs. Union of India where
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the facts of the case ard similar to us. in the aboue mentioned case, the

appettdttts were issued SCN on 20-01-2923, an(i they subwat'ted reply to
said SCN on 27-01-2023, i.e., within the time limit as per the provisiods of'

GST Law. However, the offIcers remained silent for a pedoci of almost four

and haLf moths and passed a non-speaking order for cancellation of

registration in REG 19 on 22-06-2023. The Hon. Guj. High Court held that
as under:- . ,

7. The Court had heLd that by issuing a avpac stlotu cause notice, the

authohties had uiotated the pRnciptes of natural justice. From the impugned

order cts well as the show cause notice, the reasons for cctnceltcLtion are not

qlecipherabte there from. ";

that as per Rule 23 (2) (a) of CGST Rules, 2017 if the proper officer is

satisfied he shall reuolce the cancellation of registration by an order in

FORM GST REG-22 within a period of thirty' days from the date of the

receipt of the application arrcZ communicate the same to the appticarLt.

However, as per Rule 23 (21 (b)t of CGST RuLes, 2017, if the proper offIcer is

not satisBed, he shall issue order in .FORM GST REG 05 rejecting the

apphdCLtion for reuocation of cancellation of registration. However, bdfbre

issuing order, the proper ofBeer shaLI issue SCIV in FORMGST REG 23, after

tubich the registerdci person is required to fmlrish repLy in FORM GST REG

24 ..buithil I set>en worlcbrg days. In our case the proper oaner has not pctssect

order against the retlocation appLication nor issued SCN for rejecting the

for reuocaaon of canceuctaon of registrcta6n tu atall the
time tilnit; .

The officer first of an issued SCM Dt. 30-09-202 1 on GST portal, however

they failed to issue cancellation order against reply sublnitte(i by us' buittan

the prescribed time U7nit. Secondly, the -officers issued SCN Dt.- 06-01-2023
and serued the SCN physjcally on us 2 tuitl\out proper ctc2juciicatiorl ctr&l

compLetion of first CN Dt. 30-09-2021. Further the officers (ii(i not ulait for

the judgment of the Hon. Gujarat High Court on the luNt petitions fIeLd by

us. LastLy, the officer has not made .any action on our application for
reuocaaon of registration fiLed-by us on 12-04-2023. Hence, we $nct that the

order in FORM GST REG 19 Dt. 13-03-2023 having reference nunLber

ZA240323057127U was not issued .within the presalbect time tirrLit against

the fIrst show cause notice Dt. 30-09-202 1; hence, the game shouLd be set

aside as it time barred.

lptication

:l'escribed

Hence, based on the principles of natural justice tue urge to restore our GST

number tuith immediate effect as the cancellation of registration is .leading

to financial Losses, non-operation of our. business, Zobs of ITC arrcZ di/$cutties



, in continuing our business;

The appellant further pray to set aside and quash the SCN Dt. 30-09-

2021, SCN Dt. 06-01-2023 and REG 19 Dt. 13-03-2023 bearing Reference

No. ZA:240323057127U.
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3(ii). The appellant during the course of personal hearing submit:tad, the

additional written submissions contending that:

The first hearing for the appeal fIled against the order dated 13-03-2023 was

conducted on 09-11-2023. It was decided in the hearing that we have.to submit

documents to prot;e the genuineness of the principal place of business on which

we halle taken the GST Registration. Accordingly, we have to subrrLit the
ciocumertts:-

(1) the compLete Business Pfocess Flow that explains the business activities

carried out by Third Lake Advisors LLP;

the sample purchase invoices. We would mce to mention here thaI we

purchase the c6mmochties from registered tOarehouse through

recognized stock exchanges. The commodities are stored in the

registered warehouse and even a$er the purchase macZe by us it still

remains in the registered warehouse, however the oturLership oy 'the said

commociities is changed;

the sample sales inuoices;

We have already provided huge docu.ments in aciditiorLat submissions

dated 12- 10-2021 to $rst SCN dated 30-09_2021 and '13_10_2021

(Appeal Memo Page No 45-49). The ciocumerLts submitted are as under :_

Business ProNe Sales Register S.qzles documents consisdrLg of T€zc

InvoIce, Bill Of SuppIY i Transfer letter ctrLCZ Online statement in case of

Demat DenvelV Purchase Register Purchase Documents consisan,g of Tax

/nuoice’ Bill oif SuPPIY, Warehouse Receipt/ Commod@ Inboard Slip

fCIIS)> transfer letter and Online statement in case of Dema.t Delivery

Detailed StQd= Stcltem'"t CCRL St't.m'„& J.„ Den$canon ,f St,d, .f
Cotton Bales NERL Sta£eme1it for uedftcCLaon oy Stock of Castor Seed

Bank ,statements Inward Gate Pass File Inward Gate Pass Book

C)uttvar(i Gate Pass File, Outward Gate Pass ' Book.1 GST rfg{stradon
CertWcates of Tttni Lake Advisors LLP, Ake7naave p(in,ners Services _

Com'mo(btU Alpha LLP, Comabha Aduisors LLP> Ncube Ventures LLpy the

copy Qf electricity bill and NOC },T„ Ot,n,„;

that “Ttard Lake Advisors LLP” is been registered in GST in mat@k

states t'e' Rajasthan, MahaFashtr% Tanlit Nadu, Chhatasgarh, Delhi (refer
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Artnexure A Business ProfiLe). The taxpayer has consistentLy fuVmeci its

compliance obtiqations' by filing all the requisite GST returns for each

respective state. This consistent a(itterence to compUcmce uncierscores tIle

genuine cmd responsibLe nature of the taxpayer in futming its obLigations

qncter the GST Act;

the contention that the esteemed a(iju(iicaang QutttoRty, hcming issued the

initial Show Cause Notice (SCN) on 30- 09-2021, was ciuty-bound to render

a decision on the aforementioned 'SCiV within a stipulated period of 30

days. Despite our timely . submission of a comprehensive response, blctusiue

of pertinent documentation, no legal actions were unciertalcen by . the.

acijuciicaang authority within the prescribed 30-day amefrarne. hrstea(I; all
non-speaking order was belatedly issued on 13-03-2023, approxbnatet'y 1.5

years subsequent to the issuance of the SCIV. In the case of Mcttalcshi

Corporation Ltd, the honorabLe Supreme court it is strictly mentioned that

order passed by officer must be speaking order. ALso in the case of HarCLUc

Joshi vs Union of India, High coun of Gujarat heLd that the SCN corel ate

impunged order should be quashed artcZ set aside when the order is not

passed within the galen tUne frane. Both the rrLenRotted jucigmemts were

already presented by us in our preuious submissions and headngs;

CanceLLation of registration of a taxpayer has stqbstantiue negaaue hIpaa

for both huge fatanciat Zoss CLue to interruptions in business operations and

the reputation of cortce71zecZ taxpayer. Due to such ignorance of facts and

gross negLigence by the a(ijuCiicaang autholity d7tcZ on the basis of releuait

judgments presented by us such SCN and respectiue order is null, ooh! and

outside the puruiew of GST Act. ;

Personal Hearing:

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 09.11.2023, C)4.12.2023 and

08. 12.2023. Mr. Bhavesh T. Jhalawadia, C.A., appeared in person on behalf of

the 'Appellant’ as authorized representative. During the hearing conducted on

09.11.2023 he reiterated the written submission. He further submitted that the

two SC:N’s and two O-I-Os hqve been issued is gross violations of legal provisions

&; processes as mentioned in the GST Act qnd natural justice without giving any

kind of reasoning. He further submitted additional submission and requested for

another P.H. to explain further facts of the case in first week of December.

As requested, Personal hearing in the case was again held on 08.1:2.2023.

During the .hearing, Mr. Bhavesh T. Jhalawadia, C. A., appeared in person on

behalf of the 'Appellant’ as authorized representative and stated that two SCN6



have been issued for cancellation of Registration one online on portal but no

order within 30 days as specified under Rule 22. Since no order has been passed

within specified period, and the Registration was under suspension> the tax

payer was compelled to approach Honl)Ie High Court. The Second SCN in

physical form was issued after filing Writ Petition in Hon’ble High Court. Two

order have been passed without considering their repIY and is @oss violation of

principlb of natural justice on the same issue. Whatever reply/documents have

been give where not considered and verified and no mention 'in the order about

the acceptability of reply or otherwise.
He further reiterated the .written submission. He further submitted that

the taxpayer is still working in all other states on MCX/NCDEX a.nd all

transaction are recorded and as per the provisions/regulation of these

exchanges. In view of above, the order passed by the Ld. Adjudicating Authority

arbitrary and without following a regard to the provisions of GST Act & Rules

thereunder. In (new of above requested to allow appeals. He further

additional submissiOn during P.H .

4

Lussion and Fill

5. 1 have gone throUgh the facts of the case, Ibritten subdlissions made

by the ' appellant’. I find that the maid i$bue to be decided in the instant
case is (i) whether the appeal has been filed within the -prescribed time-

limit and (ii) whether the appeal filed against the order of cancellation of
registration can be considered for revocation/restoration of cancelled

registration by the proper officer.
1.

6(i). First of all, I would like to take up the issuQ of filing the appeal 'and

before deciding the issue of filing the appeal on merits, it is imperative that

the statutory provisions be gone through, which me reproduced> below:

SECTION 107. Appeals to Appellate AuthOrity. _ (1) Any person aggrieved
by any decision or order passed under this Act or the State Goods and Seruic.es

Tax Act or the Union Territory Goods cmd Sen;ices Tax Act by an adjuMcating

authoritY maY appeal to such AppetLo.w AudIO tty as wtcLy be prescribed u; ahh

three months from the date on which the said deds'Ion or order js comwturac.cued

to such person.

(4) The Appellate AuthoatV may,' if he is satisfied that the (zppeUant lvas

preuenteci bY suacient cause from presenting The appeal within the idoresa.id

(2)

(3)
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pelio(i of three months or six molrths, as the case wtcty be, allow it to be

presatted within a fullher pelloci of one month.

6(ii). It is observed that in the instant case the appeal has been filed
by the appellant in respond to Special Civil Application no .872 of 273. The

Honorable Gujarat High Co'urt vide order dated 29.09.2023 has given directions

to the appellant for filing appeal before the Appellate Authority against the
cancellation order GST REG 19 Dt. 13-03-2023 within four weeks of the order of

the Hon. . Gujarat High Court. Accordingly, I am proceecling to decide the

case

7. i have carefully gone through the facts of the case, written

submjssions made by the “ AppeILant/’ . It is observed that the ctdjudicatirLq

authority / proper offIcer has cancelled the registration with effect fron1

19.01.202 1 for the following reasons:

“the taxpayer has gross vioLated Section 35 a7rcZ 36 of CGST Act, 2017 a7tci

liLIes made there under therefore the registration is required to be cancel

under the provision of Section 29(2) of CGST Act, 20 17 read with RuLes 21

of CGST RuLes, 2017 from Ab-intRo i. e from the date of RegistrcUion.”

GtN

d'
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Further,. I find that the provisions of revocation of cancellaEI.on

of registration when the same is cancelled by the proper officer, basis are

lcontained in Section 30 of the CGST Act, 2017 and Rule 22 and Rule 23

of the casT Rules, 2017. Therefore, I find it pertinent to refer Section 30,

Rule 22 and Rule 23 as under: -

SECTION 30. Revocation of cancellation of registration. – (1) Subject
to such conditions as muay be l3re6cribedj aIry registered per6011> LuilOse

registration is canceILed by the proper offIcer on his own motion, may apply to

such officer for reuocaaon of cancellation of the registration -in the prescribed

manner within thirty days from the date of service of the cancellation order :'

[Provided that such pel%ci may, on suHctent cause being shown, and for

reasons to be recorcie(i in writing, be extended, -

(a) by the A(iciitional Comntissioner or the Joint Commiss{oQer, as the case

may be, for a period not exceeding thing clays;.

(b) by the Commissioner, for a further perIod not exceecUnq tlrb'ty cLays,

bqyonci the paio(i specified in cLause (a) .]



(2) The proper of$cel- may, in such manner and within such period as maY be

prescabed1 by order) either ret;o Ice cancettaBon of the registra.tion or reject the

application .
a

Provided that the apphcatiort for revocation of cancellation of registration ;shall

not be rejected unless the applicant has been giVen an oppor+unitY of being

heard.

(3) The revocation of carLceRation of registration under the State Goods and

Seruices Tax Act or the Union Territory Goods and Sen/ices Tax Act, as the case

Iraq be> shaLI be deemed to be a revocation of cancellation of registration un(ier
this Act.

Rule 22. Cancellation of registration.

(1) Where the proper offIcer has reasons to believe that the registration of a person

to be cancelled under section 29, he shall issue a notice to such person

GST REG-17, requiring him to show cause, within a period of setien

days from the date of the service of such notice, as to why his regIstration
not be cancelled.

(2) The reply to the show catlse notice issued under sub-rule (1) shall be furnished

in FORM REG-18 within the period specified in the said sub-ruLe.

(3) Where a person who has submitted an application for cancellation of'

his registration is no longer liable to be registered or his registration is
liable to be cancelled, the proper officer shall issue an order tn FORM GST

REG- 1 9, within ot period of' thirty days y-rom e/&e date ©j" application
submitted under 1 [****] lute 20 or, as 'the case may be, the date of the reply to the

sttou; cause issued under .sub-rule (1), 2[or urtcier sub-rule (2A) of rule 2 IAI cancel

the registration, with effect from a date to be cietewnined by him cmd notify the

taxable person, (iirecting him to pay arrears of any tax+ interest or pena,Ity

hrctucHug the amount liable to be paid. under sub-section (5) or section 29,

r

(4) Where the reply Nnlished und d SUb-Rae (2) 2{or in response to the notice

issued under sub-rule(2A) of rule 2 IAl is found to be saasfactory> the proper officer

shall drop the proceedings -and bass an order in FORM GST REG -20:

3{Provided that where the person instead of replying to the notice served under

sub-7uZe (1) for contravention of the provisions contained in claUse (b) or clause (c)

Of sub-section (2) Of section 29J. Arrashes all the pen,tUng returns arId makes fun
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payment of the tax clues -aLong with appLicable interest a7rcZ late fee, the proper

officer shall drop the proceec:Hugs alrcZ pass an order in FORM GST-REG 20]

(5) The provisions of sub-lute (3) shall, mutatIs mutandis, apply to the legal heirs

of , a cZeceaseci proplletor, as if the application had been subnUtted by the

propltetor himseV.

RtJLB 2:3. Rev9catlion of cancellation of registration.– (1) A registered

person, whose registration is cancelled by. the proper officer on his own motion,

may submit an application for reuocation of cancellation of registration, in POleJW

GST :REG-2 l*, to such proper officer, within a period of tht’ty 'days from the date

of the service of the order of cancellation of registration at the common polial
either directly or through a Facilitation Centre notified by the Conunissiolrer :

:Provcied that no application for revocation shall be filed, if the registrct-tion has

been cancelled for the failure of the registered person to funds Ir returns, unless

such retunrs are funr{shed and ' any amount clue as tax, in terms of such.

retru7ts, has been paid aLong with any amotutt payable towards interesty

penalty all(i Zate fee in respect of the said returns :

{Provided fur{her that all returns due for the period from the date of the order

of carceUation of registration tilt the date of the order of reuocation of

:enceZZati07z of registration shan be furnished by the said person within a

{od' of thing daYS from the date of orci'ir of revocation of cancellation of

i CE

aZso that where the registration has been cane?tIed tuith retrospective

efeet, the registered person shall fuwtish ctU retu)us relating to peliod from the
effective date of canceILation of registration tiLt the date of order of reuoca£ ion of

cancellation of registration within a period of thirty days rrorrt the date of order

of reuocaf toll of canceUation of registration. j

rovicled

(2) (aI Where the proper officer is satisfied, for reasons to be recorded at

wha?lg, that there are su#ident grounds for reuocation of c(111ceucrtio Ii of

registration, he shall revoke the cancellation of registration by an order it

FORM GST i?aG-2:2* wu;tall a pedo(i of thirty days from the d.ate of the teceipt

of the application and communicate the scone to the appHccurt.

(b) The proper offIcer may, for reasons to be recorded in writing, under
circumstances other than those specified in clause (ct), by an order iII #:OZeJW
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registrctaon and communicate the same to the applicant. a

(3) The proper officer shan, before passing the order referred to in clause (b) oF

sub-rule (2), issue a notice in :FORM GST :REG-23* requiring the applicant to

sttoto cause as to why the application submitted for reuocaaon under sub-rule

(1) should not be rejected and the applicant shall furnish the reply wittan a

peRe(i of seven working days from the date of the service of the notice in F©®JW

GST REG-24*.

(4) Upon receipt of the information or cladPcation in PagEM C;ST mci-24*, the

proper officer shall proceed to dispose of the application in the manner specWeci

in sub-rule {2) within a period of thirty days from the date of the receipt of such

information or clarification from the applicant.

8(i). 111 the instant case it is observed that the first SCN was

on 30.09.2021 and reply to first SC:N was submitted by the

on 08-10-202 1. However order for cancellation of registration
GST REG 19 was not issued by the proper officer within the

time limit as provided in GST law. The proper officer issued

REG 19 on 13-03-2023, i.e. after one and half year of issue of SCN.

Being aggrieved with the suspension of registration the appellant filed a

writ application before The Hon. Gujarat High Court, challenging the first
SCN Dt. 30-09-2021.

bmitted
ellant
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8(ii). Further it is observed that the first hearing for the appeal filed
against the order dated 13-03-2023 was conducted on 09-11-2023
wherein appellant was directed to submit documents to prove the

genuineness of the principal place of business on which they have taken
the GST Registration. In view of the above it is observed that the
appellant have submitted the following do cuInents before the

adjudicating authority : -

the complete Business Process Flow that explains the business
activities carried out by Third Lake Advisors LLP;

the sample purchase invoices. They further mention that they
purchase the commodities from registered warehouse through

recognized stock exchanges. The commodities are stored in the

registered warehouse and even after the purchase made by us it
still remains in the registered warehouse, however the ownership of
the said commodities is changed;
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the sample sales invoices;

They further stated that they have provide.d docurnents in
additional submissions dated 12- 10-20:21 to first SCN dated 30-

09-2021 and 13-10-202:L. The documents subrnitted are as under

:- Business Profile Sales Register Sales doculnents. consisting of Tax

Invoice, Bill of Supply, Transfer letter and Online staternent in' case

of Demat Delivery Purchase Register Purchase DoctunerUs
c onsisting of Tax Invoice, Bill of Supply, Warehouse Receipt/

Commodity Inward Slip '(CIS), transfer letter and Online s'[aternent

in case of Demat Delivery Detailed Stock Statement CCRL
Statement for verification of Stock of Cotton Bales IVERL Staternent

for verification of Stock of Castor Seed Bank staternents Inward

Gate Pass File Inward Gate Pass Book, Outward Gate Pass File,

Outward Gate Pass Book, GST registration Certificates of Third
Lake Advisors LLP, Alternative Partners Services - Commodity

Alpha LLP, Comalpha Advisors LLP, Ncube Ventures LLP, the copy

of electricity bill and NOC from Owner;

8(iii), The appellant further stated .that that “Third Lake Advisors

LLP” is been registered in gST in lnultiple states i.e Rajasthan,

Maharash,tra, Tamil Nadu, Chhattisgarh, Delhi (refer Annexure A
Business Profile) . They has consistently fulfilled its compliance

obligations by filing all the requisite GST returns for each respective

This consistent adherence to compliance underscores the genuine

responsible nature of the taxpayer in fulfilling its obligations undeJ'
GST Act

However, it is observed that the adjudiCating authority before issue

the order has not considered the dbcurner,ts provided by the appellant to
prove the genuineness of the principal place of business on \vhich they
have taken the GST Registration. Further it is also observed that the

order for cancellation of registration in FORM G'ST REG 19 was not

issued by the proper. officer within the prescribed time limit as provided

in GST law. The proper offieer issued GST REG 19 on 13-03-2023 after
one and half year of issuing of SCIV dated 30.09.2021 that compelled the

appellant to approach Hon’ble High Court. Aceordingly, the l-lon'orable

Gujarat High Court has given its verdict on 29 September, 2023

regarding the writ petition filed by the appellant. The Hon’bIc Gujarat
High Court has given directions to the appellant to file appeal before the

Appellate Authority against the cancellation order GST REG 19 Dt. 13-

03-2023 within four weeks of the order of the Hon. Gujarat High Cotrrt.

tate



In view of above, it is observed that the adjudicating authority has

neither followed the principle of naturai justice in passing the impugned
order nor followed the time limit provided to pass order as per GST law in

this regard and cancelled the registration without considering the

appellant’s reply, documents/details as well as without communicating
the valid or legitimate reasons before passing said order.

a

IC). In view of above discussions, I am of the opinion that the
registration of. “ Appellant” shall . be considered for revocation by the

proper officer subject to due compliance of the conditions by the

“ Appellant” under Rule 23(1) of CGST Rules, 2017 by following the principle

of natural justice. Accordingly, I allow the appeal of the “Appellant” and

order to the proper officer to consider the revocation application of the

“AppettarLt” after due verifjcation of payment particulars of tax, penalty,

late fee, interest and status of returns and after physical verification of place

of business, pass order accordingly.

wftwFef Tra vd=Ftv{wftv©r fMnTU 3q<Ha<t%tf#nvrmet

The appeals filed by the appellants stand disposed of in above terms.
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